This guide is intended to assist players in uncovering all clues, maximizing abilities, and obtaining all panties, in the minimal amount of time, while also displaying the most extant CG possible. It is not intended as an exhaustive guide to all content in the game, particularly text and dialogue. It prioritizes efficiency, while showcasing the game’s mechanics, over optimization, and some of the choices made herein may lead to negative consequences in future releases. When there are multiple avenues to achieving the same objective, this guide outlines the more difficult route. In addition, this guide notes changes to hidden points with characters, but it does not display those revealed in game. There are choices that have no impact in the current version of the game; such choices have been marked with an asterisk, and players may choose whichever option they prefer. Please note, due to the non-linear nature of this game and the aspiration to minimize the days required, events have been rearranged owing to the new content, and it is recommended, if following a previous version of this guide, to either load a save prior to day six or begin a new game.

Day 1 - Monday

Morning
Keep pretending to sleep*
[Choose Name]
'I know. She doesn’t have a dick. It kind of makes a difference.'
Say nothing*
'Pay me 10 copper per day, and we have a deal.'
'All right, I need the money. I’ll do it.'
The Library
Move closer for a better look. (Primrose’s Opinion: Perverted +1)
Pull her panties to the side
Don’t do anything stupid.
‘After all, the most important thing is that you’re comfortable.’ (Primrose’s Opinion: Like +1)
Afternoon
Callie’s Tailor Store
Night
Look at Evelyn
Pull the sheets down
Look at her breasts
Look at her ass
Go to bed

Day 2 - Tuesday

Morning
’Why does she live a mile past the north end of the village, on the hill there?’*
’You won’t believe this, but there was a tiny, naked pixie on the windowsill.’*
Head outside
’Yes.’*
’I preferred it when you were naked.’
’It’s… uh… leafy.’*

Afternoon
Home
Talk to Evelyn
Spend time with Evelyn
Night
Home
Search the place

Day 3 - Wednesday

Morning
Go outside
The library
Wait patiently. (Primrose’s Opinion: Pushy -1)
Work (Primrose’s Opinion: Like +1)
Search for interesting books.

Afternoon
Home
Talk to Evelyn
Invade Mind
Evelyn’s Small Secret
’Do you masturbate?’
Yes
Evelyn keeps a wooden butt plug locked away next to her bed.
She has a butt plug, but not a dildo
She is unable to penetrate her pussy.
She’s a virgin.
Remove Inhibitions
Kiss her
Stop
’Pinch your nipples for me, sister.’
End the spell
Leave
Day 4 - Thursday

Morning
Go outside
The library
Look at Primrose
Work (Primrose’s Opinion: Like +1)
Organize a list of overdue books.

Afternoon
The library
Go to the reading room
Join Primrose
Invade Mind
Primrose’s Small Secret
Yes.
Primrose says she threw away the library’s erotica literature.
People say Primrose never throws anything in the trash.
Primrose has borrowed several books, all of which are overdue.
You borrowed the books to give them to your father. That’s why you couldn’t return them. They were no longer under your control.

Remove Inhibitions
Kiss her
‘You should take your dress off when you clean the library.’
End the spell
Ask why she borrowed the erotic books
Leave
Leave
Leave
Callie’s tailor store
Enter
Talk to Callie
Private fashion show
Stay put.
Don’t read the letters
Be critical, but fair. (Callie’s Opinion: Honest +1)

Night
Home
Sleep

Day 5 - Friday
Day 6 - Saturday

Morning
Go outside
The library
Work (Primrose’s Opinion: Like +1)
Read a book.
‘Jaymes Agricola: Charter to Slay.’ (Charisma)

Afternoon
Home
Talk to Evelyn
Remove Inhibitions
Kiss her
Use tongue
‘Show me your breasts.’
End the spell
Ask for a pair of panties
Go outside
The library
Go to the reading room
Join Primrose
Remove Inhibitions
‘Give me a big smile.’
End the spell
Read a book in silence
‘Jaymes Agricola: Charter to Slay.’ (Charisma)

Night
Home
Sleep

Day 7 - Sunday

Morning
Go outside
The library
Work (Primrose’s Opinion: Like +1)
Read a book.
'The Royal Family.'

Afternoon
The library
Go to the reading room
Join Primrose
Read a book in silence
'An Illustrated History of Double Penetration.' (Perversity)

Night
Home
Sleep

Day 8 - Monday

Morning
No*
'It’s a she. She's a pixie.'*
‘...your fault.’ (Nell’s Sexual Awakening +1)
' lick it up.'*

Afternoon
The library
Go to the reading room
Join Primrose
Read a book in silence
'The Mage of Kathmorin.' (Primrose’s Opinion: Love +1)

Night
Home
Sleep

Day 9 - Tuesday

Morning
Go outside
Town hall
Upper training grounds
Lower training grounds
Train agility
Pay 10 copper
Look down
Continue
Look up
Finish

Afternoon
The library
Go to the reading room
Join Primrose
Read a book in silence (Primrose’s Opinion: Love +1)
'An Illustrated History of Double Penetration.' (Perversity)

Night
Home
Sleep
Day 10 - Wednesday

Morning
Go outside
The library
Work (Primrose’s Opinion: Like +1)
Read a book.
‘Family Comes First.’ (Perversity)

Afternoon
The library
Go to the reading room
Join Primrose
Ask for a pair of panties
Read a book in silence (Primrose’s Opinion: Love +1)
‘Family Comes First.’ (Perversity)

Night
Home
Sleep

Day 11 - Thursday

Morning
Go outside
The library
Look at Primrose
Work (Primrose’s Opinion: Like +1)
Read a book.
‘Sleeping Beauty.’ (Perversity)

Afternoon
The library
Go to the reading room
Join Primrose
Read a book in silence (Primrose’s Opinion: Love +1)
‘Sleeping Beauty.’ (Perversity)

Night
Home
Sleep

Day 12 - Friday

Morning
Go outside
Town hall
Stables
Talk to Nell
‘Her beauty pales in comparison to her owner’s.’ (Nell’s Opinion: Like +1 & Nell’s Opinion: Romance +1)
Invade Mind
Nell’s Identity (small secret)
Nell appears to have fey blood.
Remove Inhibitions
Handjob
‘... I’d rather cum all over your pretty face.’* 
End the spell
Leave
Leave
Leave
Callie’s tailor store
Enter
Work (Callie’s Opinion: Like +1)

Afternoon
Town Hall
Stables
Talk to Nell
Remove Inhibitions
Handjob
‘I want to cum in your hand.’
End the spell
Leave
Leave
Talk to Thaddeus
Princess Selena has a sister, Princess Lilith.
Upper training grounds
Lower training grounds
Talk to Samarra
Train agility
Pay 10 copper
Convince her to undress
Remove Inhibitions (Nell’s Sexual Awakening +1)
‘... get dressed and climb back down?

Night
Home
Sleep

Day 13 - Saturday

Morning
Go outside
Callie’s tailor store
Enter
Work (Callie’s Opinion: Like +1)

Afternoon
Town hall
Upper training grounds
Lower training grounds
Train agility
Pay 10 copper

Night
Primrose’s home
Molest Primrose
Pull the cover down
Pull the cover all the way down
Look at her face
Back
Look at her breasts
Fondle her breasts
Remove her bra
Fondle her breasts
Back
Look at her pussy
Look underneath her panties
Remove her panties
Back
Spread her legs
Look at her pussy
Spread her pussy lips
Lick her pussy
Finger her pussy
Push your finger inside
Keep pushing
Stop and pull out
Finger her ass
Push your finger inside
Keep pushing
Keep pushing (Primrose Molestation: Suspicion +1 & Primrose Molestation: Undressed +1)

Day 14 - Sunday

Morning
Go outside
Callie’s tailor store
Enter
Work (Callie’s Opinion: Like +1)
‘Sure, I’ll help you out.’ (Callie’s Opinion: Like +1)

Night
Home
Look at Evelyn
Molest Evelyn in her sleep
Look at her breasts
Back
Look at her ass
Pull her panties down
Remove her panties
Finger her pussy
Push your finger inside
Keep pushing
Back
Finger her ass
Push your finger inside
Keep pushing
Stop and pull out
Back
Back
Back
Day 15 - Monday

Morning
Go outside
Callie’s tailor store
Enter
Work (Callie’s Opinion: Like +1)

Afternoon
Callie’s tailor store
Enter
Talk to Callie
Private fashion show
‘Sure.’
Stay put.
Read the letters
Be critical, but fair. (Callie’s Opinion: Honest +1)

Night
Home
Sleep

Day 16 - Tuesday

Morning
Go outside
Callie’s tailor store
Enter
Talk to Callie
Invade Mind
Callie’s Small Secret

‘Are you seeing anyone these days?’
Yes

Callie tried and failed to respond to a suitor, hinting that he wasn’t her type.

‘There’s a specific quality you require from your potential partner. One the letter’s author didn’t have.’

I caught Callie fondling a mannequin’s wooden tits.

‘Men.’

**Remove Inhibitions**

‘I swear I’ll find it!*’

‘Show me your breasts.’

Kiss her breasts.

‘From now on you’ll have no issues modeling underwear for me.’

End the spell

Ask for a pair of panties

Leave

Work (Callie’s Opinion: Like +1)

**Afternoon**

Callie’s tailor store

Enter

Talk to Callie

Private fashion show

I dunno. How about some lingerie instead?

Stay put.

‘Okay, you got me. I wanted to see you, not the lingerie.’ (Callie’s Opinion: Honest +1 & Callie’s Opinion: Perverted +1)

**Night**

Home

Sleep

---

**Day 17 - Wednesday**

**Morning**

Go outside

Callie’s tailor store

Enter

Work (Callie’s Opinion: Like +1)

Pay 20 copper for the dress.

Cum on her face.*

**Afternoon**

Callie’s tailor store

Enter

Talk to Callie

Private fashion show

I dunno. How about some lingerie instead? (Callie’s Opinion: Like +1)

Sneak towards Callie’s changing room.

Sneak closer for a better look.

---

Here ends this guide. That should cover most of the extant content within this version of the game. The game is currently early in development, and there are currently no endings. If players so desires, they may continue to explore and interact with the characters, but they will not be able to progress any further. Anyone wishing to aid the creator in developing this game may do so on [Patreon](https://www.patreon.com/longlivetheprincess/).